GENERAL INFORMATION ON BERGMANN´S OKTOBERFESTZELT on
69. Berliner Oktoberfest 2019 on Zentraler Festplatz (20.09. – 13.10.2019)
„0´zapft“ is the official beginning of every Octoberfest – it is the ceremony in which the beer
barrel is being opened by hammering the beer tap into it . Reservations for our original Bavarian
tent and our Alpine festival hut on Alexanderplatz (this years dates: 20.09. – 06.10.2019) can be
placed throughout the year.
The VIP-area with approx. 150 seats is located at the in the centre of the tent in front of the stage
and slightly elevated with a good view of the stage and around the tent. Tables in the „Parkett
area“ can be located anywhere in the tent. Please let us know if you have special wishes (like
„directly in front of the stage“ or „far from the stage“…) . The number of persons for reservations
in the ground floor area is possible for a minimum of 8 persons as well as more than 1000
persons…
Reservations are possible for groups from 8 persons on. The basis for every reservation is a
minimum consumption per person that has to be paid in advance:
OKTOBERFEST (BIG TENT) Zentraler Festplatz
VIP-AREA:
Fr + Sat + 2nd+ 3rd Oct.
50 € per person + entrance fee 5,-- € p.pers.
PARKETT-AREA:
Fr– Sat + 2rd + 3rd Oct.
35 € per person + entrance fee 5,-- € p.pers.

On Monday closed!
The basic for a reservation is a minimum consumption (food & beverage) per person which has to
be paid in advance against invoice (price above) . There are no limited time slots for the tables
except that we do not take any reservations after 19:00 h. Reservations can be placed with any
beginning until 19 h during the opening hours and guests can stay until closing time or until the
table is left. After payment a voucher will be sent to the buyer/organizer of the reservation which
is valid for any orders of the group up to this amount. Pre-ordered arrangements (like cold plates
with cheese and saussage specialities, pretzl or any pre ordered drinks) will be deducted from the
prepayment. When the prepaid amount is reached any further orders have to be paid in cash on
location.
Reservations are not obligatory (except for the VIP-area in the tent on Zentraler Festplatz near the
Airport Tegel ). You can also visit the parkett area in the tent and the hut on Alexanderplatz
without making a reservation as long as there are not too many people on location.
OKTOBERFEST-TENT: Parking is possible directly on location for cars and busses (2,50 € per
bus/car). The access to the Octoberfest itself is free.
Entrance fee for the tent:
Fri/Sat + 2.10 + 3.10. (German Unity Day) is 5,-- €/per pers. + 10,-- € Consumption
Coupon/p.pers. .
The opening hours:
Opening hours festival tent: Tuesday+Thursday 15-22:00 /Wednesday 15-23:00/Friday+Saturday
15-24 Uhr/3.10. 12-23:00
Bus Stop/Public Transport (Bus Stop) „Zentraler Festplatz“ in front of the location.

Original Bavarian Oktoberfest Entertainment with the Musikkapelle D´Chieminger , the super
brass band directly from the Bavarian Village on the lake Chiemsee rocks the tent on the weekend
days and Oct. 2nd and 3rd Oct. as well as other bands and and DJ Hummel. Entertainment starts
every day from 6 p.m.
....our kitchen serves original Bavarian Schmankerln: knusprige Hendl´ (crispy chicken),
Bayerischer Wurst-Käse-Salat (Bavarian Salad, Radi (radish) und Hax´n (porc loins) as well as
sweet specials...
General information on the festival are also provided under www.berliner-oktoberfest.de
OKTOBERFEST on the ALEX (the part in front of the ParkInn Hotel and Galeria Kaufhof) :
Located on the Alexanderplatz you will find our Oktoberfest hut with beer garden around,
Oktoberfest-Bands on the outside stage and DJs, that rock the hut inside . Date: 20.09. - 06.10.2018.
Open daily: 10:00. – 24:00 , on weekend days open end..
For booking requests (specific date required!) please refer to our homepage
www.bergmannevent.de “Reservierungsanfrage” (Booking request).
In case of any questions around reservations please refer to +49-177- 828 53 87 or by E-Mail:
reservierung@bergmannevent.de

